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l!\TRODt:cno~ 

lk national slmtt'g~· dt'cl:u'l'd for t'ronomic and social dt'n·lo1nnt'nl is tht' ag1icullurnl 
dt.'nlopment It'd industrialization (ADU). This mt'ans thal tht' smplus from ag1icultun~ will 
be tht' majo1· SOUl"l't' of sa\·ing for financing innstment pmjt.'rts in tht' manuf actming. 
transp01t, constmction and otht'r indushfos. 

Gmwth in ag1icultural output, which will constitute the p1intru)· basis fo1· the growth of the' 
Ethiopian economy in the fon~st'eable future, is dependent ,..,n the transpo1t system being ablt' 
to efficiendy integrate the rural communities with the t•~·";Jan center.;. lbe transport system 
will have to facilitate reliable and cost effective transport of export cmps f mm the majo1· 
collection points to the ports. Mobility of goods, se.vices and people can be ~ased with the 
availability of adequate means of mad transport. 

In general, the success of ADLI will depend on an efficient mad tnmspo1t system. 

It is quite well known that the principal mode of transport in Ethiopia is road h'aDSport. This 
is because it has been found to be the most suitable means for the country's terrain. Other 
modes of transport are \'el)· expensive. In view of this, suitability of promoting the 
automotive sector in the national strategy for industrialization is very crucial. 

Presendy, the automotive industry in the country is at an infant stage. Most vehicles are 
imported from different parts of the world. There is one vehicle assembly plant fortmcks and 
buses from completely knocked down (Ckl)) components with local content not exceeding 
20°/.-. A new manufacturing plant for light vehicles has recendy obtained an investment 
license. It won't start manufacturing the vehicles before a couple of year.;. 

The fi~t phase of simple assembly from imported components has been in place for the last 
twenty ye~. Howenr, no appreciable qualitative growth has bet>n t-xperit>nced within tht>se 
ye~. 

In view of this, the automotiw indushy has to transfonn it'ielf when.•by it has to inn~ase the 
local content through an expanded manufacture. Tht>re m~ a number of mechanical 
engineering indushies in the country which rue presendy undt.'1'-utilizt'd. Akaki Spare pruts 
and Hand Tools l'acto1y p1ima1ily designed to produce spare pa1ts for tht> manufactming 
industries is one of d1ese and has amplt> caparity which can be dive1ted for production of 
components in tht' automotive sector. 

This study supplement'i the pre-feasibility study made by PRO.JEl(fA 1.td. of Pn1gue in 
November 1993, on the Regional Development of an Existing Plant, ASPF in Ethiopia for the 
manufacture or vehicles and component~. 
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I. ClRREYI" STRl;(Tl'RE OF TIU: .-\lTO\IOTl\"E l'.\Dt:STRY 

·n.e automoti\ l' indushJ in •:thiopia is almost n holl~· dependent on f 0t~ien somus of suppl~·. 
Vehicles that h~ms1)()11 pe.-sons :md eoods a.-. well a." the pe11inent spat~ patt.'i. machiner,- and 
equipment usl'd for '"l,air and maintenanre at~ at."quit"T"d from foreign sourus. Labour is the 
sole local input of the one and onl~· plant in the counhy that assl'mbles a small number of Fiat 
lonil's ru1d buses. all other componl'nts beine imported. lmplil'd is also tl'chnology 
dl'pendenQ· on extemal sourres. 

Acquisition of ll'l' \ehirles used in the counh)· takts place in the follo\\·ing manner. 

a) Dit"T"ct purThase and import by private and public l'nte1prises as well as by individuals: 

b) Acquisition through development projt-cts funded by bilateral, multilateral and no11 -
govemme11tal o~anizations. Of these. the bulk is provided on outright grant basis, 
while a small portion is financed through soft 'oans; 

c) Acquisition through relief assistance. again from bilateral, multilateral and non
governmental o~anizations all of which are provided in the form of grants; and 

d) Direct pult'hase by embassies and represe-ntatives of various o~anizations that import 
,·arious types of vehirll's. but mainly ~senger c~. for their own use. 

1be major somus of import are Japan, Ge-nnany, Italy, Sweden, the Netherlands, USA, South 
Korea, and the Middle East rountries. Saudi Arabia is top in the list for the last group. 

According to available data, the details of the types of vehicle fleet that were inspected during 
the years unde-r considl'ration are summarized in Table 1 :1 However, these figures leave out 
a significant number of on inspected vehicles. During the period under consideration, the 
Derg's war effort involvt-d fo1Tt-d mobilization of bodt government and privately owned 
buses and truck.<;, station wagons and other vehicles with more than five seats. This is to say 
that some vehirles might have been on the- war front while others, particularly the private 
ones, avoided inspection or t-ven stopped operation for fear of being requisitioned by the 
GovemmenL 

1 Thtse fij?uws inrludl' vrhirlrs that wett' opr1;1tin~ in Eritrea which hl'rame an 
indept>ndent state in 1992. 
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1986187 1987188 1988/K') 1')8')1')0 19901')1 

(";an -1-1,973 -10,015 -10,151 36.-131 36,-191 

T:ni' 3.3~ 3,525 2,6-10 ::?,087 3,671 

Sbtion W~on~ 2,-127 5,007 5,359 6,-15(, 6,203 

Bu"~' -1,596 3,902 3,9Sli 3,703 5,09::? 

Trvc~ 3,9-12 7,-128 7,297 (>,I 29 5,226 

Truck lr.ailen 1,762 3,-179 3,07-1 1,179 1,970 

Other'\/ indudi!IJ! motor 1,516 1,9-17 1,938 1,869 1,729 

cycles 

Total 

Source: 

62,516 65,303 6-1,-117 91,85-1 60,382 
. . . . 

Rearranged from the data published by the Central Statistical Authonty m 1he 
Statistical Bulletin No. 21, I September 1993, Addis Ababa 

Unavailability of foreign exchange, heavy import duty or outright prohibition of physical 
imports along with the gP.neral lack of confidence in the stability of the country were, in 
particular, the reasons for the downwanl trend of car imports, especially during the last two 
year.; of the milital)· government when its fall appeared eminent. 

As stated earlier, Ethiopia relies on foreign sou~es for its supply of vehicle fleet, although 
a very small number of true~ and buses are assembled lot ally. Therefore, import trends 
under nonnal situation are good indicato~ about the buildup of the vehicle fleet. A 
comparison of the structure and numbrr of vehicle fleet imported prior to the fall of the 
milifal)' regime in May 1991 and subsequendy, following the import liberalization measures 
introduced by the new government, are shown in Table 2: 

Table 2. 

Year Car.; Buses IAnies & Station Other Total 
True~ Wagons 

1987 212 39 1717 1096 47 3111 

1?88 240 186 2116 1199 28 3769 

1989 299 31 576 1191 7 2104 

1990 2102 236 1080 2806 63 6287 .. 
1991 2624 SIO 1213 2050 135 6532 

1992 2198 171 1693 1870 180 6112 

1993 1395 161 2132 2188 165 6042 

1994 - - 3795 - - 86242 

SomTe: 
.. .. . . . 

Mtmstry of l'mam:e and Central Statistical Authonty • 

As can Ix- observed fmm the above table, the total vehicle fleet imported mot'f' than doubled 
dmfog the yeal's 1990 to 1993 amt almost trebled in 1994. This indicates ihe restored 
confidence a'I a t'f'sult of the policy of import lilx-rnlization a'I well a'I the t'f'duction of impot1 
dutie'I especially on those vehiclts that provide h'3m1po11 for pa'l~ll'nget'S and goods to the 
public. Availability of foreign euhan~e to all impo11er.; chmugh tl•e public auction system 



h;L" also rnnll'ihull"d sil!nifil":mll) to lhl" 1isl" in n·hicle i1111>011. 

In tl'nns of \aim•. thr- a\r-ntel' unit p1il"e for a sed:m \'l"hicle \\hicl1 w·:L-. Bin- 25.71:\ in 1990 
h:ts eone up considr-mbly reachin~ Bin· 67 .699 in I 993 :md Bin- 79.283 in I 994. ·111is is 
at11ibutablr- to the de' aluation of the Ethiopian cmwnQ in the fom1h quarter of 1992. lo 
JHlcl' incn.•ase abmad and also to thl" 1uodul"t mix. Another factor has bel"n thr- dl"cline of 
thl" l S doll:u·. thr- major l"Ulll"nQ· 11."sen·e in Ethiopia. ,·is-a-,· is the main l"Oll\ l"11i hie 
nnwncits of the counllies which ml" the major \·ehicle supplie1~ to the Ethiopi:m m:nkt. 

As 11."ganls ownership. conune1Tial mad tr-ansport s«.>1Yicts ml' provided b) both state o" ned 
ente1prist~ and by prh·at«.> operators. llowenr, the most ll'l"ent official data 11."\t"al that 
pri\'3te operators dominate the automotin industry and the road transport sector. Of thr- total 
7,877 commt1Tial rargo nhiclt's that existed in the rounh)· in 1992, only 13.5 pernnt \\'t'l'l" 
state owned. Similarty of the J,101 comme1Tial inte~city bus«.>s only 5.6 perunt \\e11." stall" 
ow·ned. 

It is worth noting that road transport alone acrounts for onr 97 percent of the total donff'stic 
traffic canied by motorized means of h'3nsport. For instanre, in 1990 the com~rrial road 
nhicle fleet canied 62.5 million inte~city passengers and 6.4 million tons of goods in 1990 
resulting in J,397 million passenger Km and 2,725 million ton Km respertinly. 

In vi«.>w of the rec«.>nt favourable ul"'·anl import trends the automotive industry has shown. the 
industl)' faces a number of problems. These problems han been manif l"sting themselns in 
1ising import prices of vehicles, rising operating costs including fuel and spare parts a.~ well 
as in inadequat«.> facilities and poor road conditions. Age of the existing vehicles is one 311."a 
of majorroncem. Auilabl«.> data on the age structul1." of the countl)''s vehicle feet renal that 
of the total comrnerTial fleet owned by the privat«.> sector, 57 percent of the buses and 7 3 
pe1Tent of the trucks have been on the mad for over twelve ye~ whereas the anr..ge agl" 
for state owned fleet is seven ye~ for buses and eight years for tmrks. The problem muse 
due to the general shortage of funds and the absence of encourageml"nt to the prh·ate Sl"ctor 
in the past. To invest in the automotive industl)'; i.e. in transport equipment and facilities, 
the su~sertor is experiencing shortages of 11."liable, efficient, and cost effective tmrk.~ and 
buses in particular. 

In a related development, rommercial cargo vehicles are repo11ed to have lo" load factors. 
S5 pe1Tent on the main import - expo11 co.Tidor, and 70 pernnt on othl"r routes. This is a 
11."flt>ction of the imbalance of the rountry 's traffic flow of goods. One ad\·erse 11."sult is 
higher fl1."ight mtes a~ shippers a1-e forred to pay for empty haulage and dead spact. 

Other pmblems 11."late to weaknesses in the development of managerial skills in gene1-al and 
fltet managtment in particular, absenre of adequate p1-eventive maintenanct. 1-esults fmm 
shortages of spal'l' parts and limitl"d maintenancr f adlities. Further. lack of inl"entiH 
merhanisr1s account for most of the 11."gisterTd vehiclt>s' down time, estimated at 48 pernnt 
for state owned romme1Tial tmrk~ and I 0 pernnt for the privately owned ones. 

"lltl" automotiH industry had suffe11."d neglert in the pa11t. If it is to pt'1fom1 adequate!} and 
tht1Tby rnahle the nation to cope up both financially and technirally with the ra~t ~mwing 
nhifle !Itel, new measmt>s have to be tal<en. Among the major ones, ar-e thr intmdul"tion 
and implemrntation of appmp1iatt> 1Tgulations in tht> an-as of traffic safl"ty and adl" load 
limits or the up-dating of the rt'gulations th;tt exist and cat>ating dtl" mrrhanisms for· their 
enfort'tment. Polil"ies and mea.;m\>s that would enrnur-agt and su1•por1 '" 1•lal"rment of old 
Hhil"lrs ma~· also nerd to he fommlated and intmdncrd. 



II C0\1PETrrOR~ 

As hm; ht-en indicated r;utit1·. tht dtm;md for all t~ l>f'S of nhiclts in tht Ethiopicm maavt 
is mttt mainly thmugh imports. In gtHl'l'al. thet'f' are no mcumf ru:tm'f'd pmducls that coml>f'tt 
wid1 imports. txct>pt t~·t'l"S, battt>•J, and body· wo1t...-.. To some txtt-nt the hue~ and bt1st>s 
asst>mblt>d by FIAT/ l\'ECO can ht- 1T"gardt-d a_o; coml>f'lito1s to imports. 

Cun"t"ndy tht>1'l" al'l" somt Sl',·l'n importt-r.; of buses. namely \\'alia Rural Tmnspo1t St>1,·ices 
Enttrptist>. Anhl'ssa l' 1ban Tnmspo1t St"n•ict> Entt"1p1ist>. Auto mo tin Manufactming Company 
of Ethiopia F1ttxpo, Ammpa Mi>to1s. National \lotol'S, AMCE, and a Ol'wly t"stablishl'd 
privatl' company, Cccaccimali, which also plans to a.o;st>mblt> such bust"s in the futult'. Tht
fil'St thl'l"l' are govemllll'nt otrnoed "·hilt> the t'l"st all' pri,·att>. 

lmportl'n of trucks includl' l MC~ Ethio - automotin, Nyala Moml'S, Mitchell Calls, Fll'xpo. 
Ethiopian Amalgamatt"d, Ammpa Moton, Mot"nco. Otbis, National Moton, and Cccaccimali. 
Only AMC[ is gonmment owMtl whilt" the ll'st at'l" pri,·atl'. 

l'hl'st" and othe1s soch ~ Moenco for Toyota Motol'S. Nyala motors for Nissan nh~dt"s, Paul 
Rit"s for Pt"~·gt"ot, Ril's Enginttring, etc... are autho1ized ll'prt"sentatius of nhidt"s 
manufacturers locatl'd in Italy, ~rmany, Francl', .Japan, S1ndl'n, and the United Kingdom. 

In essence, therefore, the coml>f'tition to control the automotin indusny in Ethiopia, i.l'. in 
tenns of supplying vehicles dlat are used for diffel'l"nt purposes together wid1 the ll'levant 
spare parts, as wl'll as in the supply of consumable itt-ms such as lubricants, the supplien 
bt>ing Shell, Agip, Mobil and Total, are b~d on tradl' marks such as Mell'.'edts. Toyota, 
Mazda, Nissan, Fiat/ IVECO, Scania, Cccaccimali, and so on. 

In gl'lll'ral, Japanl'Sl' made pa4!Sl'ngt"r ca1s dominatt- the mmiie~ whill' truck vehicles of 
Japanesl', Gt"rman, and Swedish share the marlirt in diffel'l"nt proportions. Prict-s, and f Ul'I 
consumption as wt"ll as dlt" availability of spare parts, tht-irrelative prices, and familiarity with 
the tt-chnology apl>f'ar to bl' the main crite1ion for dlt" prefl'renct-. In this connt-ction, 
multilatt"ral, bilatt-ral and non - gonmnll'ntal o~anizations which donatt- nhiclt-s of various 
tradt" marks do influt>nce the preferences and tht"lt'by contribtite to coml>f'lilion in tradt" marli. ... 

llowt"ver, it should bl' noted that compt"tition in thl' automotin industry, whl'tht>r in tht> 
promotion of tradt> - marks, in attracting potential investors to manuf actufl' vl'hiclt"s, spalT' 
parts, and consumablt"s under lict"nse or through indigenous technological dl'velopment, is a 
fl'Cent phenomt.'non. Tht"re Wl'I~ no incentins, no promotioni.I acti,·itit"s such a~ 

adnrtist"ment, exhibitions and the likl' in the past prima1ily dut> to the policy envimnmt"nt 
which was not conducin even to p1ivate sector dominatt"d activitit"s such a~ tht" automotin 
industry. 
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Ill \TllICl.I'. :\SSF!\1BLY Pl.ANT (S) (FINAi. :\SSEi\IBl.Y. SUB-ASSEMBLY :\'I) 
\l:\M TACTURE) 

Thc.• de\·dopment of a country dt.>pends to a large extent on the organization and efficienn· 
of Its mternal means of transport both m terms of roads network and efficiency of transport 
means The efficiency of the latter rs strictly related to the a\·arh:bility of replacem.!nt parts. 
and standardrud servicing fac1lrt1es wluch can guarantee smooth operation and long life for 
the means of transport used. 

:\s far as l:tluopia is concerned. both the old age of velucles and their heterogeneous ongm 
give rise to serious problems in terms of procurement of the necessary spares ~o keep the road 
transport system efficient. Moreover. the poor road conditions in the country aggravate the 
wear and tear of components. demanding 1mprnved quality to witLstand the adverse 
conditions 

Most of the mechanical vehicle spare parts are procured from the mtemational markets, while 
only a few of them are manufactured locally. in local mechanical workshops and/or in the 
maintenance workshops of the consumer institutions/ factories 

Owing to the shortage of developed r.iethods and facilities. the local production results in 
sh<1r.: parts that are not always reliable. Nevertheless. the demand and use of such spare parts 
is high_ There is no denying the fact that the mechanical engineering industry in Ethiopia has 
contributed much in maintaining and operating old vehicles. thereby developing high skill in 
the automotive sector 

Furthermore, the long delivery times of imported . .;pare parts oblige users to keep large stocks 
in their warehouses to ensure availability. This mvolves either tying up foreign exchange or 
long stoppages in the operation system if the procure:nent is made as and when the need 
anses_ Heavy losses follow from this drawback The consequences are:-

. Continuous outlays and tied up capital 
_ Severe operation losses due to frequent stoppages 

Unreliable repairs and long lead times 
Premature obsolescence of the means of transport 

_Under utilization of available means of transport which could otherwise be employed 

To overcome the above problems. 11 1s essential to conceive a project which can integrate the 
production of automotive spare parts and mechamcal components and parts for local 
assembling of trucks and buses. 

Indigenous Manufacture 

For local assembly the one to be considered 1s the medium duty truck for commercial. 
agricultural and r.;unicipal activities I! will scrvl! as a pickup and delivery vehicle in the 
medmm duty or mid range field of trucks 

The main activtttes involved 111 the production of vehicles are as follows: 

a) Manufacture of mam and prec1s1011 components 
h) Procurement of bought - out parts 
c) Sub-ass~mbly of main groups such as cng111cs. transmission and suspension 

parts, steering parts. hrakes and wheels. etc . 
d) Final assembly of all sub - assemblies and parts together 
e) Testing and finish pa111t111g 
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Indigenous manufacture of a highly engineered product such as a dry cargo vehicle calls for 
judicious selection of a product model. with a well pron:n design and employment of a 
production technology \vhich would meet the capacity requirement and at the same tune 
provide hi~hly economical method of production processes which have heen successfully 
employed elsewhere. 

Towards tlus end. 1t 1s recommended that a technical collahorator is selected right from the 
feasibility study stage The collaborator could provide product design. process know-how and 
technical assistance during initial years of production for the successful establishment of the 
plant. 

In the selection of a technical collaborator, the following main criteria need to be considered: 
Ability to provide maximum documents and technology for the indigenous 

production of as many components; sub-assemhlies shall be as minimal as possible 
. Ability to provide technology for trucks with ""ay load of up to I 0 tons and design 
of the major components for this model. 
. Ability to manufacture the truck in the plant and willingness to provide maximum 
technical assistance by way of providing training at the plant and also to deploy 
specialist personnel to provide on - the - job training. 

The major activities involved in the manufacture of trucks fall under two groups 
. M:tnufacture of engine and transmission system 
. Manufacture of sheet metal parts followed by final assembly, painting and testing. 

It is generally accepted that any new venture would require certain time frame to reach the 
full planned capacity as well as to establish the indigenous manufacture of all parts plan~ed 
for in - house manufacture and procurement of parts/ sub - assemblies from local sources. 

Sheet metal works and forged components could be locally secured within two years. Engines 
and transmission could be produced within four years. In other words, the plan for complete 
indigenisation programme (excluding certain continuously imported parts or sub - assemblil.!s) 
would take four years 

Make - Buv Considerations 

The appraisal whether to manufacture 111 plant a pllrt or a sub-assembly, or to procure from 
outside sources would depend on many factors, the major ones being: 

The ecor1om1c viable quantity for manufacture, 
The truck and the manufacturing technolog) involved, 
The quality and reliability of parts or sub-assemblies if purchased from outside 

sources. 
Cost of 111-plant manufacture as compared to outside procurement prices. 

The parts or sub-assemblies required for the truck could be grouped, source-wise, as follows 
Parts/ ~uh-assemblies to be manufactured in plant 
Parts/ sub-assemblies to be procured from local sources 
Sub-assemblies to be imported from the countries in the sub - regional or from other 

countries 

Engines and gear hcr-<es arc the most important sub-assemhl1es requiring high precision. 
special manufacturing technology and relatively heavy investment These can he planned to 
he manufactured within the plant in four years' time as mcnt1oncd earlier 
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Procurement of Production materials 

The production materials that will be required hy the factory are of the following types -
. V<.rious castings of cast-iron. steel. aluminum. bronze 
. forged parts. 

Steel sheets and plates . 
. St.;d profile and strips of various s1L~s • 
. Consumables like electrodes. gasket material. paints. etc 
. Spec; JI components not manufactured locally because of the soph1st1care,1 technology 
. Proprietary components found in the international market 

Raw materials for the manufacture of these components or sub-ass1:mblies wrli continuously 
need to be imported. 

Other parts are to be procured from local manufactures/ ancillaries, and bought-outs have to 
be continuously imported in large quantities. 

Degree of Integration 

In the developed countries, in-house manufacture2 is limited to few critical parts. However, 
the percentage of in-house manufactm'l' in developing countries is between 50% and 80% 
depending on the engineering infrastructure. 

Such concepts as lean manufacturing, quality assurance and ... st In Time (Jll) need to be 
introduced in a factory of this size. 

Lean manuf acturing3 is a practice which cm:ourages h:llltl rerfonnance rather than individual 
excellence. Lean manufacturing practices enhance compe~!ive posture by ena,,.ing: 

• to improve quality through continuous impronment and to simultaneously reduce 
costs by minimizing wastes, 
• to be lean and flexible to cope up with fast changes in marl<et situations, and 
. to reduce delive1y time and response time significandy. 

Therefore, adoption of lean manufacturing practices by Akaki Spare Parts Factory (ASPF) 
together with its ancillary producen is a pre-requisite for smvi~al and growth. 

Nowadays, ISO 9000 series standanl on quality management and quality assurance have to 
be implemented if manufacturen desire to have wide acceptance of their products. Quality 
management is that aspect of the overall management function that detennints and 
implements the quality policy. 

The attainment of desired quality requires the commitment and participation of all mtmben 
of the o~anization, whereas the responsibility for quality managemt"nt belongs to top 
management. 

1 F,ngineering Industry DenlopmE'nt Programme for Selected F.astem ans SouthE'm African 
Count1ies, Model are Fea.~ibility Report. Pn."pared by HMT Umited, April 1988 

·
1 Introducing l.f'an manufarcuring to Akaki spare Pam and hand Tools Factory, by Asst'fa 
Abraha, MBA thE'sis at C'ity t:niver..ity OepartmE'nt of Sys,E'ms Science". llK St'ptE'mlwr 
1994. 



Qualit~ mana:?emenf' includes stmtt':?ic 1,lm1u.ue. allocation of rt>somTt's and other sl·stematic 
acth ities for qu:tlit). suc-h as qmt:it~ pl:mning. opt>mtions :md t'\ aluations. 

hr example, the .. Big 'lhn.•e .. liS automobile rmmuf:tcturl'r'S". ( lu)sler. FonJ :md Geneml 
Motor'S. dedded in I 994 to indudl" thl" ISO 900 I <1u:tlitl :1.,.sum11n· model in a common 
sd1eme for Cl"1tifying the.- quality systl"ms of their supplit-1'S. of which thl"ll' atl' some B.000. 
'lbe mh·:mtagl" for both the automanuf:tctme1-s :md their supplie1'S is that one intemationally 
1\'cognized quality system standant mid one assessment \\ill 1\'1,lace the tln\'e sets of 
1\'qui1\'ments and sepamte audits used in the pa<;t to qualifl· supplie1'S to do husiness with the 
.. Big lbr'f'e ''. 

As the number of ancillary supplie1s is limited, it is mthl"r difficult to apply the quality 
assurance system as well as the JIT systc.-m in a factor)· which is to a l:nge extl"nt with 
integmted facilities. 

llowen•r, as the number 11f outside supplil"l's grows, it will be necessa1y to continue applying 
quality assurance systems and the practice of .BT delive1y of components. This will be 
prutic-ularly applicable for suppl it-rs of body work. window :-JJd door himmings, upholsteay, 
mbber products, etc .... 

By including the ancillaay suppliers to be prut of tile wholt- system. it will pmvide confidenc-e 
to the producer that the supplied items will satisfy the qualitl· 1l'qui1\'ments, often c-alled 
••external quality assurance". 

Thus it is technically feasible to set up a vehicle a'isembly plant with a signific-ant local 
content to-gether with a reputed collabo1'3tor. 

4 ISO 9000: 19R7 (E), Pa~" 2 
< ISO A rmm:I R"por1 1994, Pai:r S. 
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IV ·1Rrn~ CO\IPO'.\ENT !\1:\~UF.·\Crl'RE 

The tmck selected for indigenous manuf arturl' to meet the sub-n."gional dem:md must be of 
well-pmnn dl'sign. successfu!ly operating in the denloped as in well as denloping counhies. 

Some of the technical feahm."s which should be considered at the time of selection of the 
brand and model all.": 

. Engine p«nnri capacity • 
• Haulage rapacity • 
• Fuel efficiency, 
• Ease of manufacture • 
. Stunliness in poor mad conditions, 
• General features. 

The truck must be fuel efficient and must be adapted to the rough road conditions. 

The fundamental criteria to be considered in the realization of a project of this magnitude are: 

1. Conformity of the quality of the true~ with the international standanls. To 
this end. standanls for vehicles issued by the Ethiopian Road Transport 
authority are enclosed in the annex for reference. 

2. The ,·alue added in local curwncy must be the highest possible. Only 
components requiring sophisticated technologies must be imported as the low 
demand will not guarantee return on investment to produce them. 

3. The transfer of technologies under local control must happen in a relatively 
short time. 

4. The training of pe~onnel mmt be at such a level as to allow the autonomous 
development of the production later on, in terms of improvements or 
adjustment to local conditions. 

Production Progr'3111me 
On the basis of the nt'eds of the market and most of all, considering the pmcess technologies 
involved, a lar-ge numbe1· of components can be produced in reasonable quantities at Akaki 
Spare Parts and Hand Tools Factory, provided a proper expansion of the plant is to be 
integrated with new specialized machines. Akaki Spare Parts and Hand Tools Factory is a 
complex engineering plant with foundry, fo~ing, machining, heat treatment and chrome 
plating and phosphating shops. 

A production mix related to the actual r-equirements of the country and the sub-region can be 
formulated only after a careful analysis of data is made available reganling the local and 
sub-regional situation. The production programme will comp1ise 

. production of automotive castings and forging . 

. Various components for true~ manufacture 

. Va1ious spar\' parts for the operating fleet. 

1be basic criterfon to he considered to ~ep a check on costs and to maintain quality is mass 
production, i.e. choosing the products that may have many common elements even if 
differentiated. As Pettr Dnac~r in his book Practirt of Manag('ment put it, tht essence of 
gtnuint ma<1s pmduction is that it ran create a grl'ater divtr-sity of products than any other 
method ever designed hy man. It does not rest on unifom1 products; it rests on uniform parts 
which ran then he mao;s ao;sembled into a large variety of difftrent products. 'Ibis new - style 
mass pmdurtion is the most immediatrly usrful pmdurtion concept that wt have in our 
posstssion today. 
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:\n estimate as high as 50° o v3l•1e added can be: obtained. This will. howe,·er. depend on the 
adapted technologies and the production levd of every single product and its diversification 
by type 

Before drscussmg the productinty of the ,·arious components. it 1s appropriate to highlight 
the production capacity of the various shops at Akaki Spare Parts and Hand Tools Factory 
Foundry Sh'JP 
Cast - iron castings 3125 tons 
Steel castmgs I 070 tons 
Bronze castmgs 65 
Aluminum casting J 9;) 

TOTAL 

The technologies employed are: 
Sand - resin processing (r.o - bake) 
Shell molding 

tons 
,ons 

-t-t50 tons/ year in 2 shifts 

Die casting technology for aluminum pistons 

Forging shop 
About 400 tons forged steel 
About 400 tons forged steel balls 
About 700 tons hand tools 

The forging shop is equipped with different types of forging hammers, trimming presses, 
furnaces, rolling machines, induction furnace coupled with hot shear machine, manipulator 
for large work-pieces. vibrating machine and tumblers. 

Mechanical Workshop 
This has been designed to produce over 200,000 mechanical parts per year of about 3600 
types differing in shape, dimensions. manufacturing process and product quality 

It is equipped with conventional and general purpose machines like turning. milling. hobbing. 
grmding. bormg. and balancing machines 

It is possible to absorb changes in type and product mix and to increase the total quantity with 
the introduction of a second shift Experience, however, indicates that keeping the product 
mix to a reasonable level will facilitate raw materials acquisition and storage and also improve 
production planning and control. Major items envisaged for production were those of the 
textile sector. On account of their small sizes and diverse shapes these are not any more 
interesting products for ASPF They may be better handled by small shops with johbmg 
orders. 

The bigger the product mix, the more difficult it becomes to manage the production 

In this case, the components of a truck will be preferred for optimum production to those 
small items of the textile sector. 

Heat Treatment 

The heat treatment shop 1s eq 111pped with different types of furnaces for different types of 
heat treatment processes 

Among these arc -
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. sc:aled quenching furnacc:s wtth 011 quc:nchmg tank 
sc:alc:d pit furnace with oil and water quenchmg tanb 
induction hardening equipment for gears and shafts 
electric bath furnaces 

. endothermic gas gc:nl!rators, for thl!rmo - chc:m1cal procl!sses 
shot blasting and degreasing madunes 

The main activities of the shop are:
Tlwm1al treatmt"nt 
·111is includes activities such ?.S hanlening, tempering. annealing. nonnalizing, stress n-lie,·ing 
and induction hanlening. 

lliermo - chemical treatmt"nt 
This process includes cammizing, nirtiding and carlJo - nitriding. 

Surf ace Treatment Shop 
This shop consists of chrome plating and phosphating machines. Each performs the job of 
metal surf ace treatment for rust prenntion as well ~ decorative plating. 

Tool Room 
A large number of jigs, fixtures and dies are required for the production machines to be tooled 
up to machine various components. For this, well equipped and reliable tool facilities are 
pre-requisites. This is a section to be very well organized ~ many dies, jigs and fixtures will 
have to be made to produce unifonn truck components. 

At ASPI', there are machines which are dedicated for die making and die re-conditioning. 
"lliese consist of electric discharge machines ( EDM). copy millen, grinding and turning 
machines. 

Quality control Service 
Quality control services comprise of sand, mechanical and metallurgical laboratories, equipped 
with: 

• direct reading spectrometer for qualita!in and quantitative analysis of chemical 
composition; 
. hanlness testen (Brinnel, Rockwell, Vickus, etc ••. ) 
. tensile and compressive strength testen, 
. impact tester, 
. magna nus. for internal crack detection 
• muffle furnace (up to 1500) for testing refractoriness of sand. 

As the above facilities in the factory are not fully utilized, these can be geared for tht" 
production of automotive components, thereby reducing the investment ~quirements for trucks 
components manufacture. 

Process Technologies 
By enhancing the foundry, fo~ing and machining shops, ASPI' can be chosen to produce the 
various components and spare parts of dte main vf'hicle components The following can be 
produced by casting in dte foundry shop: 

• cylinder head 
. camshafts 
. brake drums 
. manifolds 
. differential cover 



crankshafts 
tlywhed 
bearing cluskr 

Engines a11d Engine Parts 

Machining of the castings produced in the foundry is earned out using the conwntional and 
g:!neral purpose machines Specific and complex machining operations required for the 
quality of products will have to be carried out on computer numerical controlled (CNC) 
machines. Obviously. these will have to be added at ASPF. 

In the case of crankshaft and camshai\ the plant will have to be equipped with specific 
machines for their manufacture. Nowadays, it is possible to produce crankshafts by casting 
from ductile iron, currently produced at ASPF. An additional drop forging press complete 
with high frequency induction hardening machine will have to be installed 

Pistons can be produced using the die casting equipment in the non-ferrous section 

Pistons, gears, shafts, pins and bushings as well as bought out propriety items likt injection 
pumps, bearings, bolts and nuts, washers, seals, etc.. are assembled in sub-assemblies of 
crankshafts, camshafts, distribution and injection boxes. rnckers. connecting rods. cylinders 
and fly wheels. They are completed by mounting the cylinder and cylinder head. valves. 
manifold injection pump, starters, etc. and transferret1 to the engine testing section. 

Presently. Akaki produces transmission and suspension parts such as shackle, central support. 
bushings and lJ - bolts of suspension system of heavy trucks. Leaf springs are produced by 
a private company. Shock-absorbing mounting systems for connecting the cab to the chassis 
will have to be imported. 

Gears for transmission may be produced at ASPF as there are many gear hobbing machines 
for spur. helical and bevel gears. It is essential, however, to supplement these with gear 
grinding machine and an equipment for spiral hypoid gear~. The former is required to finish 
the gears for smooth and noiseless operation. The present gear shavers which are idle could 
also be put into operation. 

Axles and axle stubs are envisaged to be produced at ASPF including transmission shafts 

Steering parts 

Front wheel srindles, steering parts, steering linkages. universal Joint parts are forged steel 
components With the addition of the forging press, these can be mcluded 111 the product mix 
of ASPF 

Brakes and Wheels 

ASPF has been supplying the Ethio - Djibouti Railway Company with cast brake shoes for 
the last four years and has acquired the technology of making good castmgs The casting for 
the brake pad of the trucks can be made at ASPF 

Brake drums arc cast and machined to specified requirements at ASPF 

Wheels arc produced hy the stampmg operation and later on .10111ed bv weldmg This rcq111rcs 
a different technology to he handled by an ancillary producer 
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Friction materials for use on brake lmings require an ancillary producer Friction material for 
commercial vehicles is produced in large linings and baked individually. Or.ce ready. n rs 

drilled and riveted or bonded to the prepared brake shoes. This has all to be made by an 
ancillary producer. 

Body Parts and Glass 

There are many private workshops which have developed the skill and know-how for the 
production of truck bodies and cabs Maru T efferra Private Ltd Co is one of the well-known 
body makers with up-to-date facilities He works very closely with AMCE. 

Vehicle glass can be either tempered (toughened) or laminated. Tempered glass is made by 
heating and rapid cooling of float glass. Laminated glass consists of two or more sheets of 
float glass, interlayered with sheets of PVB (Polyvoinylbutyral). 

There is no plant in Ethio.,ia which produces this_ A new plant may have to be established 
or this will have to continue to be imported. 

Interior Trim 

Rubber trimmings for windows and doors will have to depend on imported weather-strips 
There are a number of private companies which do upholstering and there is a local enterprise 
•Nhich produces foam. 

It is possible to sub-contract the works of interior trim, comfort and convenience items to 
local craftsmen. 

In brief, many of the components can be manufactured locally, thereby increasing the local 
content of the manufacture of the trucks and making them competitive. 

However, these have to be implemented in phases over a period of five years to complete the 
indigenization process. For this, the collaboration of a well-known truck manufacturer for 
technology transfer, technology assimilation and for gradual skill development is a 
pre-requisite. 
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\" GO\"ERNMEt\T POI.ICY 

The experience of the industnahzed countries. incluJmg those that are newly industnal11:ed. 
reveals that the automoti\·e industry 1s the domain of pm·ate sector activities On the 
contrary. the experience of Ethiopia during the last twi:mv years <>hows that large-scale 
activities such as the production of car battery and tyre. engmeering plants with the capacity 
to produce vehicle spare parts. as well as long distance operations of buses and trucks with 
large carrying capacity were O\\ned by the government In addition. the government has been 
the co-owTier of the only assembly plant in the country 

Nonetheless, there has been no demonstrated development and growth of the automot1w 
industry in Ethiopia partly due to inefficiency of ope· ·ion and management on the part of the 
enterprises concerned. and partly due to lack of pol 1. and strategy on the development of the 
sub - sector. The exclusion or discouragement of '"1 \·ate sector participation, both domestic 
and foreign. in the development of the sub-sector was a maJor policy short-coming. 

This situation has been reversed by the investment polic~ currently in place (Proclamation N<' 
15/1992) which is designed to build up natmnal industrial, entrepreneurial and technological 
capabilities. Implied in this is the provis101; ~r training and the creation of employment 
opportunities for nationals The policy combines: liberalization of entry and exit including 
into and from the automotive industry, flexibility in implementing regulations, emphasis on 
channeling foreign capital and technology inflows into priority areas, provision of in~entives 
and stipulation of appropriate performance requirements. Other supportive measures for the 
encouragement and sustainable groY.1h of private investment include tariffs and taxes. 

Over-all, the government is committed to encourage industrial enterprises to emerge on the 
basis of comparative advantage utilizing labour intensive technology and wherever possible. 
local raw materials. However. the traditional import substitution approach is not the objective 
of its industrialization strategy particularly in light of the demonstrated failure of the policy 
in the past 

Accordingly, the government has liberalized imports. has facilitated access to foreign 
exchange by the private sector which was not the case in the past. has significantly reduced 
tariff rates from a high of 230 percent to 80 percent and has eliminated the higher sales tax 
on imports. The automotive industry. which was the primary target of high import duties in 
the past, is one of the greatest beneficiaries Further. all export taxes, other than on coffee. 
have been abolished. 

Another most important departure from past policies 1s that there 1s no limitation on 
ownership of investment capital as the share 1s determineC. by the concerned parties In short. 
a foreign investor can make I 00% investment on his own or agree to contribute a percentage 
acceptable to his counterpart 

In this connection, the government is in the process of reviewing the Commercial Code of 
Ethiopia. It is also taking steps to further review the tariff structure and rates with a view to 
work-out an effective rate Government will also continue to implement the divestiture 
programme already in place 

As regards areas open to private investors. these are detailed m the new investment code 
referred to ahove. As clearly indicated in the proclamation. private mvestors can invest in :my 

area of investments that arc open for private investment md1v1dually. 111 partnership or in 10111t 
venture. There are also ar.:as 111 which private investors can 111vest in partnership with the 
Government. but 011ly at the d1scrct1on of the <iovcrnmcnt ·n1cse arc largt! s\:alt! t!ng1nt!t•ring 
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and lllt!tallurg11:al tndustnes. capital and technolo~v intens1\·t! invt!stmenl" 111 large scale 
mmmg and energ,· production. large scale pharmac.~ut1cal and fortilizt!r plants and rndustries 
which supply strategic raw materials to chemical industries 

incentives are provided for new and expansion inv~stments All new 111vt!stme1.ts and 
expansions are entitled to the mcentives indicated in the proclamation These can be classified 
under two headmgs t:ix exemption and other incentives 

Tax and duty payment exemption privileges embrace the follo\\~ng capital goods and 
cqmpment as well as spare parts up to 15% of the value of import: income tax (three years): 
expansion (two years): locally produced products and services that are exported: profits and 
dividends: expenses incurred by an investor on research: and improvement studies or training 
relating to existing enterprise or expansion. 

Other incentives include employing expatriate experts, provided there are no nation;ils with 
comparable quaiificat1ons This is subject to replacement through training nationals by the 
investor within a limited period It is also possible to procure duty free capital goods and 
t:quipment imported to another investor who has similar privileges. Import of raw materials 
necessary for the production of goods by an investor, enterprise or expansion for the export 
market benefit from not paying import duties. Further, a foreign investor who reinvests his 
profits is exemped from income tax payment for up to three years. 

Remittance of funds 1s also addressed by the proclamation. Accordingly. the following 
remittances out of Ethiopia by a foreign investor in the currency of investment or in another 
convertible currency at the prevailing rate of exchange is allowed: profits and dividends 
accruing from investment: principal and interest on a foreign loan; fees and royalties or other 
payments accruing pursuant to a technology or management agreement relating to the 
investment such as the proceeds from sales of assets payment from the sale or transfer of 
shares, and salaries l'f expatriate experts and other payments accruing from their employment 

Despite the wide ranging measures introduced by the Government to encourage pnv:ite sector 
investment, some of the provisions in the investment code have come under criticism, 
mcludmg from the Britons Woods institutions and the developed countries The main 
provisions whteh have been subjected to such criticism are conditions qualtt~·mg for mcentives 
which stands at a mmimum mitial investment of US$ 500,000 or equivalent convertible 
currency for a foreign investor and Birr 25u,OOO for a domestic investor 1·hey. regard this 
as unfair and one that discourages small foreign investment and also bd1eve that it has 
adverse effects on the promotion of domestic investors seeking joint venture investment with 
foreign compa111es. Another provision that the group highlights for review relates to 
segmenting investments by restructuring areas of operation The mam reason behmd these 
cnttc1smis 1s that such a provision creates barriers to entry and impedes creatio11 of a 
compet1t1ve domestic market 

The Government 1s aware ot these and other related complaints by both local and foreign 
investors. havmg d1sc.ussed the •~sues with the mterested parties. and having evaluated the 
performance of the private sector since the issuance of the proclamation The unofficial 
reports indicate that a preparatory work that addresses the problems has been completed and 
that further l1bcralizat1on of the investment code will be earned out before the end of 199'.'i. 
This would confirm that the government 1s pursuing a policy of strcngthenmg competition 
While rhe above are general policy areas that can be applied to the motor vehicle mdustry. 
spec1f1~ policv and strategy pertaining to the automotive mdustry need to he formulated and 
1mple1m~nted The urgency of ~uch measures 1s md1catcd by the fact that f'.throp1a w:th fifteen 
deaths per I 000 vehrrles has one of the highest road accident rntcs 111 the world These 
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Strict follow-up mechamsms to certitYmg road worthiness of \·d11cles and dnnng 
sk11!s: 

The inclusion of measures in the regulation tu control drinng \\hile drunk. 
Stand:::rdization of repair servh:es: 

_ The introduction of automotive mdustry suf:.-sector policy that encourages mve$tment. 
promotes research and related stud11:·.;: 
. Th~ formulation of automotive sub-sector policy on resource moh1hzat1on. 

Enforcement of axle load limits. and 
. The introduction of an appropriate vehicle replacement policy together with the 
enhancement of awareness of road users and the public at large of safety precautions 
on a continuous basis. 
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The existence of institutional infrastructure th~'t promotes pnvat~ sector interests and 
requirements. be it for purposes of mtrodl1cm~ new products. production methods and new 
forms of organization. etc . as well as those of consumers· interest and requirements. assumes 
the prevalence of a policy environment which encourages and continuously promotes 
competition between and or among economic ent1t1es 

In the case of Ethiopia. however. private sector part1c1pat1on in the development of the 
national economy is a phenomenon which 1s JUSt emerging from the systematic suppression 
to which it was subjected for over twenty years This policy reversal started o:ily three years 
ago. 

At present, the private sector in Ethiopia is financially weak, unorganized, and suffers from 
lack of exposure to interiational division of labour Similarly, it suffers from lack of the 
requisite skills, both in quantity and quality. in managerial and technical know-how. In 
addition, it also si.;ffers from weak data base not only to solve problems of what, how and for 
v.:hom to produce but also in the search for new products and new ways of doing things. The 
automotive industry is no exception. 

Further, the situation under the command economy was legally and attitudinally unconducive 
to the formation of professional associations, trade unions, consumer associations, and the 
like. Even the functions of the chamber of commerce were bent to serve the interests of the 
state rather than those of the private sector. Besides. since the economy was characterized 
by shortages of practically everything. including vehicles, consumer credit and finance were 
not necessary. In other words, the institutional base for undertaking such activities was not 
in place a5 there was no need for their existence. The magnitude of finance made available 
annually to the private sector investment between the years 1980/8 J and 1991 /92 (National 
Bank Bulletin, 1995) by the Government owned Commercial Bank of Ethiopia also never 
exceeded 1.2 million Birr per annum. equivalent to USO 0.6 million, at the then prevailing 
rate of exchange. 

Another problem which accounts for wealness of the private sector in Ethiopia, including the 
automotive industry, relates to training In general, training was geared to serve the 
bureaucratic machinery of the socialist state. As such. the contents were largely irrelevant to 
private sector needs as it aimed at u111form1ty and conformity rather than professionalism. 
However, this is not to deny that there were no automechanic and autoelectric training centers 
especially in Addis Ababa, in such training centers like the technical school, the Ethiopian 
Management Institute, and in some comprehensive high schools. But such training centres 
used equipment with obsolete technologies Therefore, trainees were not in a position to learn 
new ideas or to apply such training to change producr:on methods as they were not generally 
adequately equipped. 

The role of the private sector now 1s changing faster than anticipated following the 
reorientation of the economy to a market svstem of management. Although comprehensive 
data pertaining to the private sector are not yet availabl!". there are indications that private 
sector participatio11 in the economic development of the country has increased considerably, 
and that the list of inv stment includes one light vehicles assemhly plant at an estimated cost 
of 23.7 million Birr: of which 50°/o 1s foreign ownt.:d When the project is realized only 35% 
of the assembled vehicles will he dt.:strncd for the domestic: market and the rest will he 
exported 



Privatdy owned con11ncrc1al banks and msurance companies ha\·c also bccomi:: operational. 
which means th\.· creation of new soun~cs of fmancc for the pri\·ate sector In addition. the 
hitherto hostile commercial bank O\vned by the Gon~mment will be forced to open its door 
to th~ pm·ate sector for its O\\Tl sun·ival ihus widening opportunities for pm·ate sector 
financial requirements further. the Government has restructured and re-organized the former 
Ag.ncultural and Industrial Development Bank. renamed Development Bank of Ethiopia. \Vith 
a mandate to finance agricultural :md mdustnai development The private sector 1s going to 
be the ma_1or lleneticiary of this form of finance and this mcludes the automotiv;! industry 
which is expected to benefit from the enhanced investment 

Another favourable new development is the establishment of many private consultancy 
services durmg the last three years The availability of such services is making up for 
deficiencies m '>kill shoriages m making feasibility studies and in providing advisory services 
on techmcal. managerial. organizational and related maters. 

It 1s also worth noting that the formation of professional assoc1at1ons such as those of 
Mechamcal Engineers. Civil Engineers. Medicine. Forestry. cus!om clearing/ customs 
brohrage etc . would contribute to the development of the standard and suitability of 
industrial products. including the automotive industry. 

Last but not least. the new ducation policy announced in April of 1993. aims to increase the 
relevance of education to Ethiopia·s development by developing diversified pattern of training 
which meet changing labour market needs and emphasize science and technoloh'Y· There is 
no question that the automotive industry will be one of the beneficiaries from this approach 
to education and training. 

Associations of private truck oper:itors for dry cargo. liquid cargo as well as passenger 
vehicles are getting organized to promott: their interests, to negotiate on tariffs and to ~nhance 
the services that they offer. The free-market economy has deregulated the tariffs for dry 
cargo but not that of passenger vehicles and liquid cargo, as the lather could affect the price 
of fuel 

In view of the over-all encouraging policy measures introduced in or ler to accelerate the 
develop:nent and growth of the national economy. their translation into specific areas such 
as the automotive industry is an essential measure that needs to be taken. 
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Vil rR:\NSFER OF TECHNOLOGY 

The manufacture of automoti\'e components calls for various mear.s of manufacture. lrke 
castmg. forging. machming. sheet metal forming and welding and finally finishing the \'eh1cle 
(assembly. pamt work) These manufacturing processes do exist in the country. although one 
cannot sa~· that they are fully mastered. Hence. the necessity for the transfer of technologv 
from the developed countries to the sub-region 

In earlier studies on sub-regional report on identification and upgrading existing engineering 
industries". Projects for manufacture of commercial vehicles were identified for Kenya. 
Tanzania. Ugan:la and Zimbabwe. lndustJy in the COMFSA region still has fairly low levels 
of self-sufficiency in manufacturing compared with other developing countries. It is because 
markts of many engineering products in individual member countries are still quite small 
relative to economic levels of production. In view of the~ constraint, some of the strategies 
suggested for adoption were: 

Establishing a technol"gy standards bureau in each countJy to screen the 
various technology alternatives in the light of their appropriateness, labour 
intensiveness, financial implications, project cycle-time, economic and market 
viability and certify the right technology for a given product 
Correcting lop-sided development of industrialization through development of 
linkages of local industries with domestic agriculture, transport, mining and 
construction sectors. 
Standanlization of the transport vehicle flttt to only a few makes for 
facilitating indigenous manufacture of spares. 

In order to achieve integrated development of the engineering industries, development of the 
following aspects was called for: 

Institutional support 
Technological development 
management and man-power development 
Integrated priority projects and systt' 11atic programming and monitoring of 
these projects for inter linked devtlopment of engineering industries at 
national, sub-regional and regional level!". 
Greater cooperation among COMFSA cnuntries. 

Transfer of technology starts at the planning st.~e of the plant and ends-if it is successful with 
the wooong and maintenance of this plant, run by indigenous wo~rs under local conditions. 
The whole process which lies between planning one plant and the operation of the plant can 
be reganled as transfer of technology. 

This transfer is a very complicated matter, which depends largely upon the nature and the size 
of the plant, upon the skills and abilities of the partnen, upon the local circumstances, and 
many other elements. 

One institutional infrastructure which can play a vital role in the transfer of technology is the 
Ethiopian Standards Authority. Being a member of the lntenaational Standards O~anization, 
it can assist in the :>rovision c" international standards related to the automotive industry. It 

" Report prepar'l'd by If MT ( lntemation) limited, September, 1985. 
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1s also working towards recognition as an accrediting mst1tut1on of ISO 9000 Series - Quality 
management and quality assurance standards Thus. 1t can from the outset embark on 
producing vehicles of acceptable standards and competitive with those made in the developed 
countries. 

Its department of metro logy is another important facet that can serve as reference for different 
instruments and jigs and fixtures and facilitate the product1or. of the vehicles. All instruments 
in the plant can be maintained and calibrated, thus assuring dependable operation 

Science and Technoloh'Y Commission provides financial assistance for conducting research_ 
If improvements in the adoption of technolO!,'Y are to be carried out, it is possible to solicit 
its assistance_ 

There are institutions which graduate engineers and technicians from univ~rsity, polytechnic, 
and technical schools. These obviously impart the basic education to their students_ It will 
be necessary to supplement this with specialized training in the automotive industry. In other 
words, on-the-job training or training abroad for core produclion staff will be necessary to 
ensure mastery in the field. 

There are no institutions in Ethiopia which do research and development in the automotive 
sector. As such, a plant of this kind is at a dis-advantage in that it can not benefit from such 
an institutional infra-structure. Given this shortcoming, adjustment in product technology is 
one which will be preferred. If the Ethiopian condition is taken, the vehicles operate in 
rugged terrain and high altitudes. It is important to reinforce the suspension system in order 
to allow the vehicles to perform without frequent break-down and this ha'> been executed at 
Akaki. By making certain modifications on the design, it is possible to adapt the vehicles to 
local conditions. 

It is quite well-known that performance of the vehicles decreases as the altitude increases. 
In order to maintain haulage capacity of the vehicles, it is expedient to incorporate turbo
chargers in most of the trucks. How this modification can be brought about is the task of the 
product design and production engineering group. 
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VIII PllYSICAL INl•R.\STRllCJllRE AND Nl-:l"'OR~ 

'111t> automotin indushy in Ethiopia is ai ? \'NY low lt>nl of dt>Hfo[,nJt>nt wht>tht>r looked at 
in tt>m1s of indi~t>nous tt>chnological dt>\'t>lopment. m.utii-tin~ and mru'ketin~ structure, 
anilabili~- of standrutlizt>d t>quipment fo1· pu1post>s of maintt>nanct> :md repair. and in tt>nns 
of the adt>quacy and quality of roads. 

Cull'f'ndy t~re is Ont> asst>mbly plant with a capacit)· to product> 2.5ti0 nhidt>s per annum. 
mmnly trucks and limitt>d number of bust>s. Howt>nr, it has bet>n operatin~ at a much lowt>r 
lt>nl d1Jt> to forei~n exchang~ constraints and the fact that almost all the required componeDts 
are importt>d. 

In addi~on dlt're are industrial t>stablishments engagt>d in coach w·o1ii for motor vehicles. 
Acconling to the survey of private industrit>s in Addis Ababa car.ic-d out in January of 1993, 
there were fin such t>stablishments, three under individual 11roprit>to~hip and two under 
gt>neral partnenhip. 1lie survey also indicatt>d that these industries faced marketing, raw 
matt>rial, machinery, spare parts and finance problt>ms. 1lie root cause of these problems is 
attributed to fo1eign euhange availability, partly due to discriminatory a11.,cati<1n. 

lliere also exists an integrared spare parts manufacturing complu namely ASPF that was 
designed to product> over 3,600 parts. 1be complex was also sufferin~ from shortag<'s of 
foreign exchange. Further, a centralized engineering design and tools manufacturing centre 
has been made operational only since 1993. 

Other automotive industry related local products includt> tyres, battt>ries, stt>el tubes and bodies 
for the trucks assembled by FIAT/ IVECO. 

Acconling to the latest available infonnation, an innstlllf'nt license has been issued to a 
private finn, 50% foreign owned, to estaolish a li2ht vehicle!I assembly plant 

In view of the above, the automotive industry is uilder an increasing pressun from the fast 
growing demand for vehicles of all types and from the growth of tht> motor vehicle fleet due 
to tilt' import liberalization policy measures introduced in 1992 and since then. These can be 
summarized under th,,.e headings: 

J. marketing; 
2. maintenance and repair, and 
3. adequacy and qualit) of roads. 

l'llo organized mariiet of distributon exists. Imports an> waliud individually and in a 
disorganized manr.er. In general there is no mariietine system for vehicles that takes into 
account user interest and is accountable to national policy and national inter?st 

Similarly, there is no service netwo.1' with the eueption of sever.d trade ma.1' service centres 
for passenger ca~. In addition, there are no stand;inlized maintenance and wpair services due 
to the fact that different models use different equipment for maintenanc(' and repair. 'Ibis h$ 
entailed the inefficient use of existing fat' iii ties. fo'mther, thf' maintenance anti repair services 
that are available are concentratrd in Addis Ababa. This also ha., entailed the inefficie"t use 
of vehicles since they had to be brought to Addis for service and then redrployed and also 
rntails unnecessary additional COllts. 

Road df'nsity in •:thiopia is among the lowest in A ~rira and other devrlopinf.? countries. Tht 
averaf.?e mad d('nllity for Afrita is estimated (199~) at 'l.6lkm pt>r IOOO population and at 
50km per IOOO km2 whilr that for Ethiopia stands 21 km of mad pt>r IOOOkm2 and 0.43km 
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lk'r IOOO population. ·n1e mad net\\ ork in Ethiopia ronsists of 23.727km of tnmk. majorlink 
and 1t'gional mads: of these 8.3 IOkm is hunk roads 3.478km pa~·ed. 4.832km gmnl. Ord~· 

171 km of the total 7 374km link mads h pand. "lbcse major link mads link hunk mads with 
the agrirultuml pmduction :Ut>~l"· pmressing plants. mining art':l."· tourist attmftions. :md 
genemll~· areas of high eronomir arti,·i~-. Howenr, thf' majori~ of Ed1iopia' s population 
is lar}!rly without adrquatr arress to mmiit-ts and srrvires. This 1"l"strirtion on the mobili~· 
mid exposurr of the pe:!S:mts has hf'en il major fartor limiting die utl'nt of their partiripation 
in thr develorment of thl' rount~. 

In addition to the inadequac~·· tht> rontinued deterioration of the existing mad nt>t\\01-k has 
been a major problem. Arrording to the latest offic~al repo1t approximately 50% of the mad 
nef\\·ot-k is rla'lsified as roor. 25% as fair and only 10% as good. Dett>rioration ha" 
intensifird ru; a 11.'sult of thr following rombined facto~: 

I. Agr of the mad nrtwor-k. Most of the roads well.' constmrted onr 15 yea~ 
ago and ha\'f' no"· rxct>edrd their design period of I 0 yr~: 

2. Hravy o\·er loading. Most of the tmnk roads Wf'l'l' drsigned for maximum axle 
load limit of 8 tons: on front adr and 10 tons rear ade howevrr most of thr 
vrhirlrs plying thrm an'.' over the legal ade limit with somr of them weighing 
up to 20 tons per axle. 

J. Insufficient maintrnance owr die yea~. The monopoly situation crrated in the 
past by go,·emment poliries, togetherwith in adequate finanrial 11.'sourres. put 
a strain on the Ethiopian Road Authority's aged and insufficient equipment 
and plant resulting in the inability to cope with thr maintrnancr 11.'quill.'ments 
of the existing mads; and 

4. The armed ronnict which raused considrrable physical damagr the roads. 

The government has taken or is in the proress of taking radical mea'IUl'l'S to co1ttct the 
weaknesses that contributed to the deterioration of existing roads. It is also in the process of 
building new mads. 'Ibis n-lates to the launrhing of a I 0 year 1995/96 - 200 4/2005 Road 
Sector Developmrnt Programme "·hich pmvides a comprehensi,·e approach to integrnting the 
implantation of key road innstmrnts with major policy and institutional ammgrments. 'fbt> 
Road Sector Drvelopmrnt Pmgl'ilntmr aim~ at attaining 0.46km /IOOO population and 27km 
/IOOO km2 by thr yrar 2005. 

One of the most important mt>a,.ull.'s taken so far 11.'latrs to institutional 11.'an:mgemrnt. Thus 
maintrnancf of thr nmtl roads is now the 11.'sponsibility of thr 11.'gional administration whilt> 
the Ethiopian Road Authority continues to be responsible for tnmk and link roads. Anothrr 
nrw ammgrment 11.'lates to the t>ncourngemt>nt of privatr srctor participation in the road 
maintenancr and 'onstmcrion p1ugramme. Accont:ngly, privatt contl'actors all.' hf'ing 
rncouragrd to build up thrir rapacity and drvelop the required human resomn to mf.'et thr 
challrnge which wa" hither to clost>d to them. lbe F.thiopian Road Authority, pr'l'viously 
responsiblr for all mattl'~ concerning roads, is now 11.'sponsiblt> for 11.'gulating standanls, 
planning, dt>siJ?nin~ and for managing contract'!. 
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IX TECHNOLOGY (IMPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPING COUNTRIES) 

It will be necessary to conclude an agreement with the firms which are producing various 
components for the assembly line. Such an agrt:!ement has to be worked out on a long term 
basis as the business is expected to be an on going concern. It should include the mtert:!sts 
of all parties. as success can be achieved only with concerted efforts. 

One way of acquiring the technology is through a Joint venture for technical collaboration. 
The collaborator should be committed to undertake the following: 

a. Supply to the Project with the following: 
product's license and the necessary know-how, where and when 
required by the client. 
complete and detailed engineering of the project. 
machinery, plant. equipment. general installation for energy and 
buildings 
erection services 
start-up and commissioning 

b. Training of technical personnel both in plant and abroad. 
c. long-term technical assistance-transfer of know-how assuring quality products 

and machinery productivity. 
d. Long term technical and technological cooperation agreement to guarantee the 

latest and up to-date technology. 

This is to enable client's staff to remain continuously up to date with all the technological 
innovations in the field both through an exchange of information and documentation and 
through constant meetings and visits. 

e. Commercial cooperation involving licensee partner to help client place part of 
the products on COMESA markets and on other markets of mutual interest 
The cooperation can take place in one of the following ways: 

The partners undertake to market a certain quantity in some areas. 
The partners sell shares of their markets in selected African Countries 
to the new Ethiopian company. 
The partners undertake to buy part of the local production. 

There are a number of raw materials and propriety components which have to be bought from 
ebroad. As the success of the new plant will depend on economical purchases, it 1s very 
important to identify competitive suppliers both in product quality and price. For this. 
dependable supplierc; will have to be found to conclude a long term agreement. 

Maxir11ization of value added is intimately connected with the facilities available and with the 
manufacturing operations carried out. 
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Tht' t'conomic policy of the GonrnllH'nt cmwntl~· in P'l"·t'r in Ethiopia and it" stnttt'g~· for 
implt-menting this policy, both at the ct'ntr.d and 1\"gional lenls. is to limit its roh." on mattt'r.i 
of making innstllH'nt to the provision of t'conomic and social infr.tstmchlre. 

"lbt> denloplltt'nt and growth of the automotive indus~· in Ethiopia is Ollf' of the arem; to 
which this appmach appli~s. Accordingly, tlw- role of the GonrnllH'nt in this area will be 
limitt'd to financial innstment to cover the costs of constructing 11t'w· roads and of 
maintaining and repairing thoSt' that exist. 

On the other hand, investment costs pertaining to die denlopmt'nt and growth of the 
automotin indusny, particularly as it relates to the manufacturing of nhicles, spare parts. 
components, and the equipments required for maintenance and repdir as well as the asSt'mbly 
of such products, is to be born by the private sector - domestic, foreign or both investor. 

1lte measures taken by the Government for the realization of the foregoing responsibilities 
can be summarized as follows: 

It has completed the preparatory wo~ for launching a ten yt'ar Road Sector 
Development Prognm, 1995/96 - 2004/2005 that will be implemented in tw·o 
phases, and 
It has spelled out issues on pri\·ate investment matte~ including sourl:es of 
tenance, in its investment policy. 

In this regard the manufacturing of M1tomotive products, including components and parts is 
Ol1t' of the areas of investment opportunities identified for private sector undertaking. 

lbe Road Sector Development program is intended ta rehabilitate 2,565km of trunk roads at 
the cost of Birr 3,418.215 million; upgrading of 4,505km of trunk roads at the cost of Birr 
4,706.379 million and upgrading l,962km of major link roads at the cost of Birr 1,..c;95.903 
million. lbe planned total investment cost to implement the program adds up to Birr 
8.124594 million of which Birr 6,499.675 million is the foreign exchange component. 

In addition, a total of about S,399km of new regional roads will be constructed while a total 
of about I 0, 17 3k of such existing roads will be improved. lbe total cost involved in the 
construction of roads falling under the responsibility of the •·edual Government and the 
regional Governments adds up to Birr 13,574.794 million of which 9,769.795 million is 
required in foreign exchange. 1be local costs of regional roads is to be covered by the 
regional Governments and the concerned community. Another local sourre of finance 
envisaged by the program is the creation of Road Fund, to be fed from road user cha~es. 

Major external sourus of financing the Road Sector Development Program an- the worid 
Bank. the African Development Fund, the •:Uropean Communit} and Bilateral sourns such 
as Gt'nnany and llSAID. Non - Governmental O~anizations such as munchen fur munchen 
and K•'\\' both from Gennany are also involved in the construction and maintenance of roads. 
Tht" Government is confident to mobilize adequate external resourres to implement the 
program because of the strong support for its economic policy and the demorratization 
process by dono~, including the Wortd Bank. the l':uropean •:Conomic Community and 
.Japan.The successful implementation of the Ro.ad Sector De\lelopment program will enablf' 
the attainment of the followin2 road rondition ta~ets: 
Ry the year 2000: 

7ff'>/n of paved roads in good and fair rnndition; 
~7°/n of the gravt-1 roads in J?Ood and fair rondition; and 
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99% of thf' ~ional n>ads in good and fai1· condition 

·1bf' 1u1'-atf' Sf'Ctor in Ethiopia is just f'lllf'~ing f n>m the supprt"ssion and neglf'ct for over 
hnnty ~-e:m. Consf'qm>ndy historical data on priutf' sector investlllf'nt as well as data on 
its f utult" innstnJt"nf is hard to obtain primaril~- ht-cause theft' is no system of infonnation 
ft"Conlin~ and dissf'minating on the pri\·ate sector. 

llo"·ever, ll"Cf'nt ll"lease of infonnation following the issuance of the lnnstment Polic~· in 
!\lay of 1992 and up to April 1995 indicate that a total of 1506 projects "·or1h Birr 10.S 
billion han btf'n appmnd by tbe investmrnt officf' of Ethiopia. Of the 1506 projects 624 
aaT in ~ field of manufacturing. including one light vehiclf's assembly plant, 27 in the aaTa 
of transport, S in the area of bankin~ and insurance and 30 in the field of construction. 

lbe sou1Tes of finance for all the projects are equity Birr 4.9 billion and loan BirT S.6 billion. 

However, only 16 projects involved foreign capital. 1be total cost of these projects is BirT 
1.1 billion. of which Birr 0.9 billion is equity .. d Birr 0.2 billion is loan. Of the 16 projects 
4 are I OOo/o foreign owned with the rest bei1tg joint investments whose ownership of domestic 
and foreign, shaaTs vary between 46o/o met 80°/-. 

1be most important point highlighted in the above presentation is the fact that foreign 
investo~ can have up to 100% equity ownership in ne"· innstlllf'nts. As a general rule, 
however. the level of equity ownership and managelllf'nt control, and other fundamental 
questions have to be negotiated in joint ventures involving foft"ign capital. 

1be most relevant issues in this reganl are the following: 
New enterprises to be established joindy with fol'l'ign capital require the 
participation of a minimum domestic private equity of 27% which will 
progressively increase during the life of the ente11>rise; 
If the joint investment is between the Gonmment and a foreign investori 
company, the Government P-tains at least 40% of thf' equity 

While the lnvestlllf'nt Policy provides these and other incentives. it also provides investment 
guarantee and protection suneal Ethiopia has ratified the convention establishing the 
multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency (MIGA), which provides protection against political 
and non - comme1Tial economic risks such as cunency tr.msfer risk, expropriation and 
nationalization, wan and civil disturbances and breach of contracts. l'unher, Ethiopia is also 
a signatory to the International Convention of Setdement of Investment Disputes (ICSIO), 
which came into fon:e on the 14th of October, 1966 under the auspic..-.s of the Worid Bank. 
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XI '1ARJ\TI" 

As has bttn indicatf'd elsf'whf're in this sh1dy. •:thiopia's automotin industry is almost 
wholl:r df'pendent on imports of all types of nhiclt-s and spare parts. So far it has not 
df'nloped thf' capacit~· to f':tports nhicles. spat'f' parts or componf'nts. 

Data and time pennitting. thf' assessment of thf' marlirt forthf' automotin industry in Ethiopia 
can be trutf'd undf'r three headi"=s: 

Tht' situation that prnailf'd during thf' two df'cades up to 1992: 
The periods betwttn 1992 and 1995. and 
llif' ()f'riods beyond 1995. 

As reganls thf' f\rn decades up to 1992, the f'conomy of Ethiopia, including the operations, 
developmf'nt and growth of the automoiin industry, was centrally planned and centrally 
managed. In othf'r words private initiatins and the free play of inarWt forces were 
su~ssed. Although private sector panicipation in the transport of goods and passengers 
""Xisted side by side with those that are publicly owned, its operation too was subjttted to 
tight government control through fixing fares that are below commercial rates, assigning 
routes of OPf>ration, and through limiting foreign exchange allocation as well as limiting 
access to domestic credit Consequendy the private sector, in the automotive industry was 
unable to eithf'r expand or 1Tnew its flttts to meet local nttds. 

Other factors that militated against the development and growth of the automotive industry 
were: in adequacy political instability and civil war which discouraged mobility, and the 
deterioration of existing 
roads. Tiie in adequacy of new investment in the maintenance of uisting roads md of new 
roads construction and heavy import duty on vehicles imports, specifically on buses and heavy 
- duty trucks, well" additional botde necks. 

In general, tnn if comprehensive data is made anilable on the automotive indcstry covering 
the two decades up to 1992, and detailed analysis is made on that basis, Che conclusion's to 
be anind at will not be much difftrent from the many negatin problems highlighted in the 
preceding pagts. lberefo1T substantiating the problems here is not considered useful, 
particularly. givt-n tht limited size of the paPf>r. In ,·itw of d1is, however, the critical role of 
the automotivt- industry in tht developlllf'nt of tht •:thiopian economy will remain valid for 
many yeafi to come. 

Tiie Pf>riods betwtt>n 1992 and 1995 can be reganled as periods of re orienting thf' command 
economy to Onf' that is maJi(et based. l'int and fort most this involvtd the restoration of 
peace and stability in the country followtd by the dtdaration of an eronomic policy, in 
Novtmber 1992, which created the foundation for the f 1Te inreraction of maiVt forces which 
in tum 1Ts1d1s in the tfficit-nt allocation and utilization of resourcf's, both domestic and 
foreign. 

Another major dl"partuw from pa'lf policits w~ the cnoation of autonomous regional 
Govrmment'I thereby dl"rtntralizing administratin and eronomic managtment, a me~ull" 
whirh will :1an considf'rablt impact on the dtvtlopment of the economy, but which can not 
take plKl" with-out tht paralltl devf'lopmf'nf and growth of thf' automotin industry. 

Other mea.mrts introdm:t-d in the lt"Orit-ntation process and an- relevant to thf' dl"nlop~nt 
and growth of tht automorivt- industry. inrludl": 

I .il>t'rnli7.ation of trndl" and tht" 1Td11ction of import dutit-s from 230% to HO% 
on nhirlts imports; 
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Abolishment of all nport taus (exct'pt on cofftt) "·hfrh "·ould t'ncourage the 
domestic production of nhiclt's, components or Span' parts for rxport; 
'lllf' promul~ation of a libendizt'd investment In· for the promotion and 
encouragement of private investment. including the automotive industry; 
Pro,·ision of ~ement autonomy for~onmment owM>d industrial and other 
1Tlated t'Stablishments, including the Akaki Spare Parts }'actory. 
Adjustment of the nchangt' rate, 
Tiit' abolishment of assigning routes to privatt' bus and truck operators, and 
labour law that is appropriate for a maiVt ~d t'conom~·. 

Mt'asu1Ts to introduce effective tariff rates on impons and commert'ial rates for urban and 
inter- urban bus transport are under study. 1be introduction of the lattt'r measure is STganled 
very crucial and urgt'nt for operation costs are sut:h that there is no inct'ntin for the private 
Stttor to inVt'st in t'ither a new or replac:ement capacity. lbt'reby creating safety ris~ and 
dt'mand pressure on the industry. 

As a wholt', the prriod between 1992 and the ~nt has therefore bet'n characterized by 
laying down the policy f nunework, the legal, ptWedunll .. d institutional mechanisms towards 
the concritization of a market bmed economic management system. 

Although dt'tailt'd data is not available and or ac:cessible to assess the impact of the fo1Tgoing 
and other measures on the automotive industry in particular, infonnation released by the 
investment office of Ethiopia indicate that the response is gradually taking shape. Thus of 
the 27 transport projt'cts worth Birr 282.9 million to be implemented by the private sector, 
5 projt'cts worth Birr 70.J million are in the operational phase. Five private B .. king and 
Insurance companit's have also berome opendional. 1be projects under transport include one 
light vehicles assembly plant worth Birr 23. 7 million. Of the 624 privatt' manufacturing of 
projt'cts worth Bin- 4.4 billion 62 projects worth Birr 166. 7 million have become operational. 
Similarly of the 44 private projects in the agriccdtural sector worth Birr 352.0 million all but 
one are in the implt'mentation 1Jhase. 

All the above have implication's on the changing nature, structure; behaviour and 
perf onnance of the automotive industry which can only be significandy concretized beyond 
1995, i.t'. in tenns of additional canying capxity of goods, passt'ngers and in the provision 
of efficient and cost effective services as well as in integrating the Dt"wly established regions 
to each other and to the centre, and the scattered agricultural producing centres to the urban 
and industrial ce-ntres thereby facilitating the over-all dt'velopment objt'ctives in general and 
the elaborated industrialization strategy of the Government in partit"tdar. 

With n-ganl to regional cooperation Ethiopia is o~ of the signatories of the Treaty that 
established the Common MaiWt for l<:Stem and southern Africa (C3MK~A) which alsG brings 
into the pictuR", another dimension, of the automotive indushy, i.t'. both obligations and 
potential benefits, f'Specially in tenns of m~ting a ('('rtain portion of the envisaged auto 
products in Akaki. 

Anodwr a1Ta of activity which will inniwnce the nature, strut"tulT, bt'haviour and perfonnance 
of the automotive industry relates to the planned action of the Government. Acconling to the 
Financial Program of the Government GDP is f orecusted to grow at an avt'r.12e of 7 .2 pernnt 
during the prriods 1996/97 - 1997/98 with the agricultural and industrial st'cton growing att' 
5.6 pe1Tent and 12.9 pert't·nt, respectively. 'f'Mse n-quiR" thf' tram1portation of moR" inputs 
and the t'xpectt'd incR"a.~e in outputs. 

Note must ahn hf' taken of the Road St'ctor Denlopmt'nf Program and tht' ta~t>ts set and its 
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influrncr on thl" auto mo tin· imlustr)·. 

·nw fon-going. l"Sl>f'ci:tll~ thr pt'at"l" and stabili~· n-ston-d and tht- conduci\ r po lie~ 

en,·ironmrnt. togethl"r with dH.' :lft'a of dw countl)· rstimated at appnn:imatel~ 1.1 million sq. 
kiloll1l"ter. most of "·hich is still in accessible by motorized llll"ans of tr:msport. aho the si7e 
of [thiopia's population f'stim:ttf'd at about 54 million and thl" \a<\t materials l\"Sourcf's at thl" 
disposal of the f'conom~· "ill no doubt cn-atf' far tTaching potrntial for thl" Mnlopment and 
growth of thl" automotin industry. 

In ,·irw of the abon· sub,i«'cti\·f' assf'ssmt>nt of the mart.et for dw automotin industl) in 
Ethiopia, it is frlt that an in - dl"pth mart.et study nttds to hf' canif'd out "hich "ould 
f acilitatr the fonnulation and implrmt>ntation of automotin sub - Sl"'ctor Spt'cific polir~· and 
strategy that falls in lillf' "·ith the Road Sector Development Program. 1995/96 - 2004/S. 
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XII E'.\\"IRO:'i\IE'.\T.-\1. CO:\SIDER·\TIO'.\S 

A production plant for nhidts dot's nol ha\r pronounctd toxic dlf'micals. Effluents from 
lhf' w~hin~ plants may· n-quin- treallllf'nl lo n-mon suspt'ndf'd materials such :!." oil. gn-ast. 
f'tC •.• 

To minimiu air pollution from the painti~ chamhf'r. proprr filters for cleanin~ lht air han 
to hf' installed prior to hf'in~ e'h:msted to the atmosphere-. 

lllere- may be noise from he:n·y· ptl'Sses and hamnlf'rs, but~ an- not facto~" hich pn-nnt 
the setting up of thf' compltx planL 

lllen- is already a rttyding and d1tmical tn-ahnf'nt system for thf' tffiuent from the chrolllf' 
plating and phosp..ating plant of Akaki. B~d on this and that of Hpt'rienct in othf'r plants. 
it is possible to eliminatr pollutants which could adverwly affttt thf' soil and water in dtr 
Jna. This is impendive on account of Akaki's location in the midst of a farmland. ExMme 
incaution to protect dlf' environmrnt from pollution is nttessary. 

Examples of the many small en,·ironment fritndly me~ures7 which can be implemented at 
thf' production stage includes 

lower eltttricity consumption. 
reduced comptl'sSt"d air leakage. 
heat recovery. 
fewer component re~cts, 
less w~te, and 
improved tool and machine maintenance. 

This is not enough however. 111t" advrrse effect of a vehicle on the environlllf'nt must also 
be minimal during its actual useful life. And when thf' time comes to scrap it. most of the 
materials must be recyclable or the- components IT - usable. 

This approach calls for an t·m ironmental man~rOlf'nt system (a working plan doculllf'nted 
in manual fonn) and o~ani7ation complett with procedures, instructions. n-sponsibilitits and 
authoritits. 

llp to now, there aR no regulations in plact restricting pollution emanatine from vehiclrs 
Opt'ration. As things stand, many old nhicles are not only heavy pollutants. hut are also not 
road - worthy. lbese aR seen running in urban areas with exhaust gaws not completrly bumt 
thf'reby aggravating thf' pollution of the air. 

In the design of the medium trucks. altematin fuels or some fyPf' of ene~y offering lrss 
emissions will have to hr considrlt"d. 

11lf' Road Transport Authority should issuf' lt"2Ulations which limit tht ntf'nt of f'shaust eas 
rmissions li~ly to pollutf' the tnvironlllf'nL 

Another pre - noquisift may lw thf' incorporation of hnbo - charger.i in f11f'di11m tmck~ both 
for fuel economy and for dt-nloping hiellf"r hor.it - powrr in thr highland ttmrin of tht' f:a.it 
African lt"gion. 

7 Tiie worid of Scania. MaJTh 19'1~. 
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At the n;1tional len·I 

Formulation of automotin suh-st"C"tor 1>0liQ and str.ategy 
Introduction of an appmp1iate \l'hicle tl.'plxement poliC'~· "·ith due C'OIL'>iderntion to 
safety and t-R\·ironmental proteC"tion 
t"nforrt>lllt'nt of existing re~ulation.-. as well <L" introduC"ing M"". olll"s C"onC"eming a:dt> 
loads C"Ommensur.ate with mad design and the Treaty gonming C0~1£SA sub-wgion 
"hiC"h Ethiopia has r.atifird. 

At the sub-~gional l.£nl 

Countries in the sub-region are allocating C"onsidernble amounts of foreign exchange en')· 
yur for the import of trucks. To justif~· minimum rconomic annual production quantity. it 
is recomllll"nded to establish a multi-national manufacturing unit. In order to realizr this. it 
is recommended that: 

detailed feasibility study with emphasis on the maiVt study be canied out. 
wrll reputed technical collabor.ato~ be approached for technology acquisitio~ tr.ansfer 
and trchnical assistance, 
gonmments in the sub-region commit themselns to support the project through 
encouraging private sector participati&n in mobilizing resou1Tes for investment and in 
marketing the end products, 
specialized banks and lending institutions be approached as soun:es of finances for the 
investment. 

.\kaki Spare Parts and Hand Tools Factor)· already possesses the infrastructure for and the 
experience in running a mer.hanical rngint>e1ing establishment. This Factory can be modified 
to catrr for the envisaged sub-regional automotin industry. 
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I . l"TIUTY VEHICLES SPECIFlCATIO:>iS 

! Gross .Engine ! SUtiog : wheel I Enginctfpc .Engine perfonn:lnc:e P~y 
~ 1 Vehicle capacity I c:tpacity i drive I loall 
I ~ s wt. k! c.c. i pcrsom : I k2 

u I Motor cycles 250 175 2 - Ga;;~line. single ~finim1un of 15HP n::t 
I 

-
; ~·hnder air cooled. SAE at iOOO RPM at s::a I 
i le\-cl. 

1.2 Automobile ' 1300 13.000 5 : 2 Gasoline. single Minimum of 60HP net 
_T ____ 

sedan (min.) (max.) ! I cylinders. air cookd. SEA of 5.500 RPM or sea I 
' level. I 

1.3 Automolin: 1300 : 1300 5 j 2 GQ~ling. four Minimum of 60 HP n~ I 

COf'3\·on (min.) I (max) t cylinder. water SAE of S,500 RPM at S\!3 ' ' 
i I cooled lcvcl. I 

1.4 Pick-up 2500 - I 3 I 2 Ga~linc, four Minimum of 80 HP net I 1000 
I I cylinders, water SAE of 5000 RPM of see I ' ' 
I i cooled. level. ----

l.S Pick-up 2500 I - 5 2 G3SO!inc, four Minimum of 80 HP net 500 

t 
cylinder water cooled SAE of 5000 RPM at sea 

I level. 
1.6 Pick-up 2500 I - 3 

f, 
Diesel, four cylinder. Minimum of 80 HP net 1000 
wat::r cooled SAE of 4000 RPM of sea 

I ievcl. I -
! 1.7 Pick-up 2500 I - 5 Diesel, four cylinder Minimum of 80 HP nct 500 
I "ater cooled SAE of 4000 RPM of sea 
i i level. 

1.8 Pick-up 3000 

' 
- 3 I -' Diesel, six cylinder, Minimwn of 120 HP net 

I 
~ water cooled SAE at 3500 RPM at sea 

level. 
1.9 Pick-up 3000 I - s " Diesel. at ltaSt four A minimum of 120 HP 500 

I l cylinders. water net SAE of 3500 RP.Yr at 

~--
I 

I I cooled sea level. 
1.10 Station wagon 2500 I - 6 4 Ditsel of least four A minimum of 100 HP 

(Short W.B (min.) t cylinder water cooled net SAE of 3500 RPM of I 

diesel) I I sea level. +----1.11 Station - Wagon 2700 ' - 9 4 Diesel. at least four A minimum of 120 HP 
(long W.B diesel) ! (min.) ! cylinder. water net SAE of 3SOO RPM at 

I I i CO!'.' led. sea level. 
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. . . . 2. TRUCKS SPECIFICATION 

'1i1,m :; ~\'ilJ' R;;a,:;: ,~0~''.),'J1-i 11ai e 
1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 

2.1 Mini - . 4 x 2 An in·line, diesel Deceives 130 HP 4 
Trude i engine preferably rurbo SAE net at governed 

2.2 Midi-
Truck 

2.3 Midi· 
Truck 

2.4 Heavy 
Truck 

2.S Heavy 
Tnd 

l.6 Truck 
Tracto 
r 

2.7 Rigid-
Trailer 

2.8 Semi. 
Trailer 

12 

12 

20 
(max.) 

24 

20 
(min.) 

37 . .5 

charged with RPM ot 2SOO sea 
replaceable cylinder level 
sleeves water cooled 

4x2 An in line Diesel, 
cngir.e preferably turbo 
charged with 
replaceable cylinder 
slccvcs water cooled 

4x4 An in line diesel engine 
preferably turbo 
chargtd with 
.replaceable cylinder 
llee\'el water cooled 

4x2 water - cooled in line, 
six cylinder diesel. 
Turbo • charged engine 
with replAa:able 
cvlinder sleeves 

6x4 Tmbo • charged, water -
cooled, diesel pOWCJCd, 
An on • line, six 
cylinder engine with 
replaceable cylinder 
sleeves 

6x4 Water cooled and turbo 
- charged, in • line. six • 
cylinder, diesel engine 
with replaceable 
c;. .. ,_~~- sleeves 

2 Axle Cargo Body 
Trailer body shall be 
construtted or all metal 
witll checkered floor 
surface. 

Axle Body and chassis 
confieu All pons of the body 
ration and c!iassis shall be 

heavy duty type to over 
come severe conditiooa 
of on and off rood 
operations 

Dca:hu 180 HP 
SAEnctat~ 
RPM of 23!>0 at sea 
lcvcl 

DcccMr 180 HP 
SAEnct81~ 
R.P.M. of 2300 of ICC 

ln"1 

Deceiver 260 BP 
SAi! Dd minimum at 
apcmal.,mot 
2300RPMrl1m 
level. 
Dcc:cmr 300 BP 
SAE nc:t at pmiccl 
RPM rl 1900 at sea 
leYd. 

Deim:r 300 HP SAE 
net at p'Cl'DCd RPM 
of 1900 at ICl 1cYcl 

7 

7 

11 

13-14 

31) 

Axle 14 
The uailet' shall be (111-1n. 
equipped Mth iwo ) 
axles havina a wheel 
bue diataDCe 3500 
mm2 tubular leetion 
oxlca ot limilar 
structure • per 
mam1facturcn 
eurrent axle plVdoCt 
for the trailer lhall be 
accented 
Axle 30.0 
The trailer lhall be 
supplied with dual 
tandem ax1e. nc 
ax!et lblll be holrJ)' 
duty type with a rated 
capacity of at least 23 
tonal tandem axle. 
Squme tubular 
aection or limllat 
structure u per 
manufacturm 
•tandatd axle ptoduct 
ror the triller Wider 
couideratlon lhalt bt 
aocanted. 

4S 

4S 

45.0 
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. . ··-
_: '":···_i':: .-.·.·, 

3.1 Mini-
Bus 

3.2 Midi· 
Bus 

3.3 Midi-
Bus 

3.4 _Exprcs 
S•Bus 

3.S City· 
bus 

3. BUSES SPECIFICA110NS 

&-i.~U&1 11~·- •··. • · ~tm':;:.:•mf:J~t0J~' .. }··.:~· 

7 

12 

16 

16 

12 Water called and diesel - Deliver 90 HP minimum and 

28 

60 

30 
(seating 
cop) 10 
(IWldee 

cxm\ 

powered 110 H.P. maximum SAE net, 
at pwned RP.M, at sea 
l.cwl. 

Water - cooled, in line 
disel engine with 
rcplac:eable cyliDdcr 
sleeves, more prd'erence 
is gM!l to turbo clwpd 
enlrine 

Water • cooled. ill line 
diesel engine with 
replaceable cyliDder 
sleeves. Mcm prcfctence 
ii given to tulbo charpd 
en2ine. 
Water - cooled, bubo 
charged. six cylinder, 
Diesel eqine with 
rephK:cable cylinder 
slceve.s 
Water -cooled, turbo 
charged an in - line, ~ 
cylinder, di~l engine 
with replaceable eyllnder 
1lccves 

Deliver 1130 H.P. minimum 
SAE net, at govcmed RP.M 
at level 

Deliver 130 H.P. mininmm 
SAB net. at pemed R.P.M, 
atsealewl 
Deliver 130 KP. minimum 
SAE net, at perned RP.M, 
ltllllewl. 

~ 205 H.P. minimum 
SAB net. at governed R.P.M , 
at sea level. 

~ 205 H.P. minimum 
and 220 H.P. maximum JAE 
net, at gCMl'lled R.P.M. at sea 
level. 




